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1. Name Kre» Bertha Br*ewer P3iu_gaer \ ^

2. Post 0:Ticc Address Tonkawa, Oklahoma
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4. DATS OF BIHTK: Month Ifevember bay 6 Year 1881
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Other inf ormat ion about, father Agent* a t the Tonkawa Agency
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Other information about mot nor ^^f* a * t ^ Tonkawa Agency

jjlotes or cor.pli t e narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i f e and
Itory of the person int-rviowod. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects
and questions, Continuj on blanlc sheetr- if necessary and attaoh f inr ly to
bhis form. Number of sh-iets attached 1° • , '
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Eobert V/. Staall,
Interviewer,
July 13, 1937.

An Interview with Mrs, Bertha Brewer Plummer,
• Tonkawa, Oklahoma.

Bertha Brewer Plummer w&s born November 6, 1881, near"

Ioia, Kansas, In 1885, her father, Garrett C, Brewer, and

her mother, Martha Howard Brewer, moved to Oklahoma Terri-

tory, near the Pawnee Indisn Agency, where Mr, Brewer was

employed for one year farming for the Pawnee Indians.•iVhile

engaged in this work in 1885 some five or six Tonkawa In-

dians coming up from Texas on their way to the abandoned Nez

Perce Indian Reservation, stopped at the Pawnee Agency, These

Indians were going mp to look over the Nez Perce Reservation

with a view to moving the Tonkawa Tribe of Indians to this

reservation which the Kez Perce tribe had abandoned when they

returned to their native lands in kxrth Dakota,

In 1886, the Tonkawa Tribe which had some Laban Indi-

ans and one Iowa Indian moved to the Kez Perce Reservation

which the Government had then set- spart for use of the Tonka-

wad,-. Owing,; to a war that other tribes had made upon the
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T-onkawas previously, there were but few who moved to

this new reservation -about seventy-five in all.

In 1889, Mr. Brewer came to act as agent or rather

as.sub-agent under the White Eagle Indian Agency for

the TonkawffS*. Kis residence and office we^e located

on Government land whie,h ha& been set apart for use as

Agency headquarters, on the west side of the Chikaskia

River, two miles east and one mile south of the present

town of Tonkawa. This was called the Oakland Agency.

Mr^ Brewer instructed the Indians in the work of

farming and assisted them in every way to become a self

sustaining and an independent people• The Government

furnished their first horse-power threshing machine to

thresh their grain. Wheat and corn were tiia principal

crops raised.

The Tonkawa Indi&ns were given an allotment of a

hundred and sixty acres of land each. Helen Clark, an

educated Blackfoot Indian lady, refined and intelligent,

was sent from South Dakota to assist in -the allotment of
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>fl££ lands for tihe Tonkaw86 and to. Mr, and Mrs. Brewer

was given the t'esk of assigning names for many of the

Tonkawas who had'. Indian names that could not be written
\ '

in English. Their allotment showed a total of seventy-

two members of the^ Tonkawa Tribe- a .mere remnant of a

tribe which a few years previous had numbered over

three thousand•

Today, there are about fourteen or fifteen ,full

blood Tpakawa Indians and only six "now living of the

original tribe who came to Oklahoma in 1886.

' Mrs. Brewer," mother of Mrs. Plummer, was employed

to teach the Indian Children at th>i White Eagle Agency

and Mrs. Plummer, being the child of the Agent, was

allowed to attend the same school.

Supplies of food and clothing were furnished to

the Indians; these supplies were hauled from Arkansas

City, Kansas about every three months and issued to the

Indians in proportion to their respective family needs,

supplies consisted princit/ally of. beef, fSfcottr, '
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sugar, baking powder, coffee, beans, salt, and were .

issued'twice each week. The coffee was green\ not

roasted and'had to be "parched" or roasted by-hand.

It was a custom for such tribes of Indians as

were on 'friendly terms with the Tonkawas to make

visits about once every two years ,at .which times they

would kill ••'•beef cattle to supplement their usual issue

of rations and would trade ponies, hold dances and re-

late their experiences for a period of about one week

and would then return to their own reservation. The

Tonkawa tribe would in due time return the visits.

John Williams was the first Chief of the Tonkawas

and ?ete Dupee was the first interpreter of the Tonkawa"

language.

".; \ GSeorge Miles, Standing Buffalo, Sargent Johnson,

• ' ' ' been •

•John Kyse, John Williams and Jack Rush had/scouts pre-

vious to their migration from Texas and were given
*

military discharges.

The Indians wore blankets or Indian clothing when .

'they came here from Texas, except the Scouts to whom
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uniforms wt,re issued by the Government.

There was some wild turkey, prairie chicken and

occasionally a deer in this part of the country about

1885 to 1889 and Mr. -Brewer has often ceughx fish from

the Chikaskia River, near their home, that weighed forty

a..d fifty pounds each.

IJr. Brewer, Agent for the Tonkewas would make a

report once each week to the tfhite Eagle Agency as to

condition of the Tonkawa tribe. If occasion demanded,

an Indian Policemen would be dispatched tc the tfhjte

Eegle Agency to convey any information of an alarming

nature.or any other matter of unusu&l importance.

A doctor was employed by the Government to render

such services as might be required at his bends by the

members of the Tonkawa tribe. He was stationed at the

White i£agle Agency. Local "Herb" doctors or "Medicine

Men" were common among the Tonkawe tribe•

Mr. Brewer, upon one occasion when suffering with

a very painful "rising" in his ear was told by an Indian
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woman that she could cure him and he agreed, to try her

remedy. This woman went to the river bottom *i£ search-

ed for about three hours for the particular "weed" she

was looking for and finally finding it she returned to

the Agency or home of Mr« Brewer and gave him her "remedy"

and to his surprise it stopped the pain and cured his

affliction.

Often, when a tribesman was complaining of some

ailiaent the Tonkawas would hold w"..et waskno^nas Medicine -

Dances which were conducted 'about as follows; a tepee

would be erected 7?î h the door in the east; a hole about

two inches deep and four or five inches in diameter would

be dug in theve,.rth in the center cf the tepee and a fire

built in-4his hole. The ailing one would.enter the te-

pee door, turn to tiis'-̂ eft tnd walk around the fire; take

a seat on a blanket sprea^.on the ground; tnen the "Medicine

l.lantf would go through his perfc'FS&S^e, rubbing his hands

over the patient and also rubbing th^t&edicine on patient,

at the same time going through with a verbal, ceremfcny of
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mysterious incantations: after be ..as through with

this ceremony the patient would arise and pass out

of the tepee always turning to his left when enter-

ing or leaving,

.Then an Indian died, the v.hcle tribe would be

hecrd in a lamentation of great .̂gony and immediately

the hair of the deceased would ce cut off rnd the .face

painted yellow. Interment was invariably made on the

day of death if possible. , y

The graves were dug TO the width of en ordinary

bed mattress ar.d were about six feet deep and all

members^coming to the home of the deceased w,ould bring

some gift to be buried with the dead. The manner of

preparing the dead for burial was to begin wrapping the

body with blankets, at the same tine placing all the

gifts as well as his entire earthly possessions which

were not too large nor too bulky in blankets* These

articles were -wrapped unlil the roll contained all that

could be placed within it or until it was about three or
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four feet in diameter. Then it ,,as pieced in the

grave} and all cooking utensils, pa..s, buckets a:.d

other possessions that were net rolled in the blanket

were placed in the gr-ve beside ths body, ;ith the

sole exception of feathers. If the decea^eu croned

feather pillows they \,oulc be emptied and the cloth

deposited in the grave, when all this had been de-

posited in the grave, sor.;ecne, usually some old nen.ber

of the tribe would advance to the \»-est end of the

grave, while ell others \.culd step b^ck u few steps

and after making '-. tilk this person would reach do.vn

and git a handful of dirt and throw it across the grave,

then go ~o xhe east end of gr^ve and repeat the throw-

ing of dirt across the gr?.ve, all the tine talking tc

the dead person* This w.s e touching ceremony.

Three days of mourning after the burial must ensue

and or. the norning of the fourth day the tribe &11 coma

to the Lome oi the deceased bringing gifts cf clothing or

beddi^, cooking utensils, or other things to replace such

things as had been buried wi'.h the dead after which the
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Chief roLde a talk tc all members formed in a circle

who were then dismissed, and they never again mentioned

the name of the deceased.

The Tonkav;a tribe cf Indices, owing to the nuiiber

of enemy tribes which they had, made no mounds tc ::.ark

the graves cf tr.eir dead: afttr buri&l the e&rth v»as

filled in level e.d a bunch cf weeds were broken off

and used to sweep the etr^h i'ree of all tracks or evi-

dence cf. burial that ?.as possible. Jfo stone or marker

w. s used in the early day burials oi the Tonkawas to

designate the places \;here their deed lay.

It has oeen said that enemy tribes of the Tonkav/as

would scalp their dead Vrhen they v/ere- found, •

The Tonksv/as all v<orshipped the "Great 3piritM

and the younger ones took part in singing songs end were

Xttentive listeners to nible rc^i.,g and explanations of

such*

Many Indians now living were taught to speak end

•write the Snglish language b. Mrs, Brewer, Mrs. Plummer's

mother,/*y*fvs ago.
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